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LABOR SUPPLIES MONDAY TREAT
P. R. FULFILLED Everything in Readiness 

ALL PROPHECIES For Great Labor Sports 
OF ADVOCATES and Concert Gvic Holiday

WINNIPEG STREET 
RAILWAYMEN SIGN 

NEW AGREEMENT
Trades and Labor Council WAY TO BE RID 

Will Give Financial Aid OF OPPONENTS 
To the Moulders on Strike “LAW AND ORDER Offleer» at tk« «treat railwayman'* 

■wsnslaettaa at Winnipeg. on Bator-

Winalpex Kievtrie rallwi; roropeny
at with the»h*

Manitoba j Events on the Program Will Interest Every Member of 
the Family—Old-timers Will Renew 

Their Youth
CONCERT IN EVENING

Best Musical Talent In the City Will Provide a Splendid 
Entertainment in Memorial Hall

Experience of 
Elections Prove Fairness | 

Proportional System
Committee of Council Will Administer Fund for the Bene Burmese Evidently Solved

the Problem in Satisfac
tory Manner

,-vrWlas lor a »*•» Increase of ap

...ended by Ik* Myvrs conciliationfit of Strikers and Their Families—Appeal 
to Local Unions I

boar*. Tht ngreetaWM Is for one year.
tier to May 1. 

will recela* back pay ager* 
tanas I"*,**'* at ib( «ei lient petsIMe
It aianl

\% I he tear! la r Aabed to glee an expression of opin-riirarl fro* I be llfa 
af Lee* Randolph C'bwrrbUI i page 

rbu
In 1«7« I be old King of Hu

Aa Ion as to the value of Proportionalthee lie* at lastOb the recommendation of the exec
utive eoromltlew. the Trades aa* Labor

•a
Representation a* It worked out la 
Winnipeg. Hr Fred J Dixon, leader 
of the Manitoba Labor group, writes

«Mi by the Hoem thisCouncil oe Monday nlghi decided to
awlbortxlag the nr 
make rsprweewtatl

reader nnamial aaatetance to the —with 
seal*. Amoeldere who hare been oa strike la aa follows:

Proportional RepreaeaMtion was 
tried out in Winnipeg during the re
cent Manitoba election and fulfllled all 
the prophecies of its advocate*. The 
voters had a much wider choice hi the 
selection of reprenenlatlves and the 
records show that they took foil ad
vantage of It. Labor feels that under 
the old single member constituency 
system It would have secured larger 
representation but haring foe many 
years, while It was a minority group, 
advocated Proportional Representa
tion, It has no desire now that H Is 
growing In strength to secure advant
age by the use of antiquated election 
methods. We feel certain that as our 
cause is better understood we will se
cure increased representation under 
the new system and are prepared to 
stand by It because we believe it to he 
fair.

PATRIOTISM 
AND STRIKERS

thethis city for five weeks A committee 
of the munell will collect and admin 
later a strike fund which will be die-

We are all set for- Monday- Civic 
Holiday, and the occasion of the Big 
Picnic and Concert will 
last as the events of other days The 
difference is that this Is going to be 
something bigger end better than we

ired paces.special benefit and 
The ladles will also provide the 

thrills
palace intrigue secured the throne Inpointed
Prince Ttoehan and the sew reign «ran 

^huMaerimtnata 
af Che late blags other

thqtihave made them 
mdets.
Events 1er the Tseng Fry 

The kiddles bare a Mg slice of the 
program to the 
ways well entertained by the boys and 
girls aa childhood'* days as we once 
knew them f

Prises galore are oe view at the 
store of Joe Driscoll oe Jasper, fust 
east of 101st street, and a glimpse el 
these will be enough to make you talk 
to yourself and worry about how you 
can carry off 
for and winning a few events. Pul on 
your rubber shoe*, beat It around the 
Mock for a few dozen times and figure 
It out for yourself. Set the alarm dock 
and take note of your time lost and 
how you reduced your weight After 
careful preparation all out your entry 
form and keep the rest dark. Should 
the track prove a little fast for you 
we will provide you with weights.

xn.l atled bydroites wttb thetribute* as the needs of the strikers pécule
strike of park 
rvad by Secretary McCormack la I Ms

families warrant. Aa «pprol will !.. 
seat out la all local unions, and in i be 
meantime the Immediate needs of the 
isea ind their families win he t*k*n 
care of through the funds of the 
eH The committee appointed Is 
poard of Delegate* Neele. McCormack 
Hawkins and Par mil., 
through their delegate» expressed their 
determination to remain

were
with thetr mothers, wtvro aad chil ly a •raider

it cart loads of butcheredmatter President Wheatley af the Al ive* and we are si
labor is wildly behind H politic

ally, Industrially, and all the other 
allies that are tablas heed of our greet

From lime tmmetaertal the common 
class hare keen t egsrded as anything 
bnt examples of Patriotic Impulse or 
drslre Aa a testier of fact there is 

doubt that the working man has 
always hsd to pay for whatever re
unite .erne from the Patriotic feelings 
of the real Pal rial,* the man higher

Under mistaken Ideas of Patriotism 
a lot of trouMe hag been engendered 
In this world. The returned soldier of 
today land the srltgr 
button for servir* la 
ginning to realise that even with the 
bountiful treatment accorded him by 
a bénéficiant government, that if he 
wan to even an existence for himself 
and loved ones, he must organize, and
that I* the reason so many relurned j GERMAN PRINTERS' 
«tidier, today **£***2*? APPRENTICES WILL
banners of unionism Unionism Is a | mtricinii
luttent to the world at large: H ha* HAVE DIVISION

Into the river The leas™* !..gales that the strike to Calgary had
honorable sepulchre of a rape* urns pithere settled b« the recognition of the
with ta the MU was accorded to thetrsit loo by i he F. Baras Ompeoy sad

Twe af the 50 hadnegotiations torThe turn The attract teas at the Exhibit too 
grounds from 1:1* to S o'clock will be 
of the bee-hive brand -something 
doing all the time, and every 
thing worth going all the way to see 
The foremost athlete* of the city will 
provide keen ■
event* The shining lights of other 
days will revive within themselves the 
old time instinct and vie with each 
other la the events provided for their

i the pmdeacw to take refuge with the
fc»vt»c returns to mmk PrewtWly Brttl,kfc
Mr. Bursa bad refused to treat withtheir demands era met I ranee to the 

government The Bat 
icr tor foreign affairs replied 

that the procedure followed was hi ae-

dreseed a strongBecomes Fre.ls.tal Paper of them by entering
The executive committee reportedThe Edmonton Free Pres* win. com

mencing with the Labor Day edition he 
known a* the Alberts labor News, and 
become the official organ of the Alber
ta Federation of Labor. This actios 
was taken at the meeting of ih.

Hon ta IM1" ipetition ia the open
campaign to connection with the
reatioa of the Trades aad labor Caa- of this wears s 

France). Is bounder lhe existing treaties of grand 
friendship the lwo great powers were 

to respect each other's ci 
With this answer the government of 

to be content 
home seem to

gresa of Canada The City Cewncti aad
the Board of Trade 
tested with sad the 
those bodies was practically

ofell oe Monday night, aa the result of With kind regards to all old friends. 
Sincerely yours,

F. J. DIXON.
• recommendation by a special 
mlitre which had been appointed by INTERNATIONALS 

BRING ORDER 
OUT OF CHAOS

India were forced
though ministers atINTERNATIONALS 

AND 0. B. 0. WILL 
DEBATE AT F PEG

the council, at a previous meeting, to
hav. bad difficulty la persuadingdeal with the matter. The new paper 

win he under the control of a commit
tee representing tbs Federation of 
labor and the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council

President Wheatley and Secretary 
Smitten of the Alberta Federation of 
Labor were present at the meeting and
briefly addressed the de legate» Mg. 
Smitten In speaking of the art trifle*

Concert to Eveningthe queen to ».gn the Beersesry Then there Is the Rig Concert Is thesage of congratulation to the evening at the Memorial Hall at 8
o'clock sharp If It la not possible for 
you to hr with us at the park come 
along in the evening to the concert

preached and worked for a higher 
education, for greater results from In- j Berlin. June » IBy malt, via N Y. 
dividual toil, and for more of a real Bureau!.—Beginning October 1, the 
feeling for their r tghbor. more of a apprentice* in the printing trade wtM 
rest droll < to hrlhgrfbe “Golden Rule" have a division of their own in the 
Into everyday use. than any other union of German printers, as the re
effort ever Introduced by men In this suit of a resolution adopted at tit* 
world. And that is teal Patriotism, tenth convention of the union, which 
and men who forget themselves and ended In Nuremberg yesterday 
subvert their liesi
common good are real Patriots There 
are ware which might he termed right
eous. but before and since Peter the 
Hermit preached the crusade, this 
world war which has lately been 
ended stands out as Justified

In this city the moulder* are on a 
Strike ; they want an agreement signed 
by the Master Founders, the agree
ment call* for 92% cents per hour, an 
s hout day, half day on Saturday and 
recognition of the union.

U would be well before you pas*
Judgment on this strike to find out and 
satisfy yourself aa to how a moulder 
earn* a living. It I» a Job which calls 
for much physical labor. It calls for 
brain* enough so that the work will 
turn out good, and w-ben the cast Is 
on. handling 'liquid Iron is not much 
of a joke, and some frightful accident* 
have resulted from different causes in

DENVER CARMEN 
ARE ON STRIKE

FOR INCREASE
Bricklayers of Edmonton 

Are Now All Organized 
In International

and presentation of prizes, aad If you
Merits of Two Forms of Or

ganization Will Be Sub
ject of the Debate

cannot he with as si either place buy 
a ttrtrrt sitywdy. Remember this rit- 
ally Interests you and we look for you 
taking your tittle part la the bringing 
about of a big success. Tickets on sale 
at Joe DrineoH'n. Mike’s News Agency, 
Dominion Cigar More, and at Labor 
Hall. Everything on the program for 
So cento.

Denver street Car mes at 8 o'clockof the O.B.U. said the most damaging Sunday morning went on strike to en
force their demands for aa Increase In 
sage* from S3 cent* an hour to 76 
cents Eleven hundred carmen are out 
and It Is expected that a settlemeat 
will shortly he reached.

All of the bricklayers and raisons la 
the city of Edmonton are now enjoy
ing the wages and working conditions 
estaMished by the International Union 
and also are paying their quota to
wards the maintenance of the local or
ganisation.

But two months ago the situation 
was in a stale of chaos, working con
ditions had been completely surrend
ered: longer boors were being worked 
and rates of pay were not uniform. 
This condition of affairs hsd created 
dissension and dissatisfaction, and the 
posxiMllty of continuation of opera
tion» was not present. Both the work- 

and tin employers recognized 
this condition contained many dangers 
and that anything that could correct 
the existent evils would be beneficial

evidence against the serres* ton 1*1 
movement was the fact that It had 
been Instrumental til setting the or
gan tied labor movement heck and had 
made It more difficult to secure proper 
working conditions.

Mr. Smitten droit with the fallore of 
the Alberts Government to pot Into 
operation the commission that was au-

A Jstul debate between the Interna
tionals and the O B. C. will be beta 
la the Industrial Bttrewu at Winnipeg 
oe Friday. Aegiist 6th F. J. Dixon will 
be the chairman at the debate aad the 
subject Is, "Resolved that the merits ; 
of the O B. O. form of organization.

iperler to the International form, 
as expressed oa the American euatte-

intcrest for the

TORONTO LABOR 
WILL BACK UP 

JAMES SIMPSON
CALGARY LABOR 

WANTS TRANSFER 
OF FACTORY ACT

WHAT r.URRED 
AT MEETING OF 

FARMER MEMBERS

Is

MOULDERS SEE 
START TOWARDS 

A SETTLEMENT

A committee of (he internationals 
and one from the O. B- U. nmt and 
decided upon the following coédition» 
upon which the debate Is to be cqg. 
tied out:

"That the «object be handled by two 
men from each «Mr. time allowed as 
follow*: A. 1-which will be the first 
speaker, 26 minute*. B. 1-40 minutes: 
A 2-4» minutes: 11 1-40 minutes; A. 
1-16 minutes It Is distinctly under
stood that A. 1 to whom IS m toutes of 
rebuttal la gives he not allowed to In
troduce any new material

"A collection win he taken up to de
fray hall rent, and say surplus will 
be equally divided by the committee to 
charge of debole, between the families 
of the men tn gaol. In the event of a 
deficit, ex 
by (he Trades mad Labor Council and 
Central Committee of the O.B.U.

“Simpson Defence Fund” To 
Be Raised to Assist Tor

onto EditorWant Administration of Act 
Taken Away From Hon.

J. R. Boyle

Did Exactly the Opposite To 
What the Daily Press 

Reported
Organized labor, aa represented tn 

the Building Trades Connell. Metal 
Trades Council, and Clothing Trades 
of Toronto, have decided to get behind 
James Simpson, managing editor of 
the Industrial Banner, and have estab
lished a "Simpson Defence Fund." The 
money to be raised towards this fund 
will be Used la the liquidation of the 
costs of the trial* Mr. Simpson recent
ly had to experience to the courts as a 
result of actions taken against him for 
libel by A. B. O'Leary and W J. 
Hevey, former president and secretary 
of the Toronto Trades and labor 
Council, as an outcome of charges pre
ferred against them.

The delegates were unanimously of 
the opinion that Mr. Simpson should 
receive the support of organised tabor, 
and with a view of reaching all the 
available organizations. # was decided 
to addres sa letter to alt the union* 
in the city asking them to send repre
sentatives to the next meeting, to be

CouttB Machinery Co. Have 
Signed Up For 92Vi 

Cent Minimum
to both parties. ■■ ■

Haring had the experience of help* The Western Labor News contain* 
called upon to correct simitar rood I the facto Of the meeting of the newly 
lions In the past, and the fact that its elected Independent Farmer members 
form of organization has been planned o' the Manitoba legislature, which wa* 
on lines best calculated to bring re- held on I7th of July for the purpose 
suit* to its members, the International of getting together on their program 
organization was the onljhyboe lhat for the Institution of a stable and pro- 
con Id cope with the situation and the gressive government In that province, 
results achieved have once again dem- At Ibis meeting the daily press re- 
cost rated that organizations founded ported the Farmers ns pledging there
upon lines which experleme has dem- selves to support the Norris govern- 
castrated are best calculated to bring ment aad the formation of a Farmer 
résolu. Are the ones to command the Independent group In Ihe house, net 
lasting confidence of‘ those with and titer of which Hook place. Instead, 
for whom they are called upon to do chaotic conditions reigned supreme In

: the convention, when the statement* 
In the pres» were made known to 
them.

W. A. McKInnel. the man who had 
: called the meeting, was given as au
thority for the statements made by the 
paper, aad upon the reporter’s verifi
cation of this, the above gentleman 
was given to understand that If they 
Here his notions he stood nbeolutely 
and literally alone 

The Fkrmen then proceeded to call 
a farther convention for August 12th 
to which the Labor members will be 
invited, and at which their program 
will be proceeded with.

The general opinion appeared to be 
that the publication of the Interview 

At a conference between the Labor with W. A. McKInnell, whether It was 
representatives and officials ef the absolutely authentic or not, had done 
United Farmers of Ontario, on Solar- « great deal of good because It had 
day. in Toronto, It was decided to or- brought ont with such startling clear- 

toe the National Farmer-Labor peso, and beyond any possibility of
camouflage, the absolute betrayal of 
the constituents who hsd elected (hem. 
which any support of the Norris gov
ernment would Imply.

"As the situation stands, there are 
by James Simpson, of Tor- 21 member* (or 32 If a certain mem- 

oeto. secretary of the Ontario section her who has gone home to ruinate In 
of the Canadian Labor Party silence and alone upon things, past.

The circular states that "the recent present and to come be Included I out 
of the Farmer-Labor forces In of 63 elected who are at least agreed 

upon the prime necessity of putting 
ry that a T. C Norris put of office at the first 

available opportunity, and among 
whom there extols a possibility of an 
understanding sufficient to tide Mani
toba through the present crisis In bf 

which hare to be solved to the future." affairs.

It Is reported that Calgary Trades 
and labor Council are petitioning Pre
mier Stewart to effect the transfer of 
the administration of Ihe factory act 
from the attorney-general to some 
other

The Conus' Machinery Company 
have signed the new agreement naked 
for by the local Moulders Union No 
173, this being regarded as a start to
ward the Moulders' demands bring 
granted and a settlement of the strike, 
which has been on for nearly tax 
weeks, being effected.

Although the strike I» not over, the 
men. actuated by patriotic feelings, 
have agreed to undertake the work for 
a bronze war memorial tablet for the 
Q.W.V.A. at Oleichen. The men have 
stipulated that the pay must be turned 
over to the O.W.TA

On August 17, the memorial tablet 
will be unveiled, so that the need for 
Immediate work was Imperative, la 
order to get the order filled After ne
gotiation* between the anion executive 
and the Alberta Granite and Marble 
Co., an agreement was reached and i 
work begun on Tuesday

Members of local 373 have sent a 
communication to council, stating that 
the Coutte Machinery company has 
signed the agreement, which the city 
council on July 13th agreed should 
become operative on August 2nd If it 
was not accepted by the employers 
before that time.

The new agreement provides for s 
minimum rale of 92% rent» an hour 
As a result of non-acceptance of this 
rale by employers, the moulders have 
been on strike for over five weeks 
Their minimum rate last year w 
cents an bfior.

iber of the cabinet. The ob
jection to the administration of Hon. 
J. R. Boyle. Is his failure to put In 
Operation the provisions of the last 
legislature In respect to the appoint 

it of a commission to Investigate 
conditions and determine a minimum 
wage for juvenile and women em
ployes

The Calgary Trades and Labor 
Council thinks that better administra
tion particularly on this point, would 
be secured by a change of responsible

foundries.
Go and wntr.h him work and give 

opinion as to whether anyyour honest 
tradesmen are entitled to any more 
than the average moulder.

There developed a curious situation 
lately at Oleichen. The G.W.V.A. are 
erecting a monument to those heroes 
who fell In their defense of right, and 
who were recruited from that vicinity. 
There were to be some bronze tab
lets for the monument: through some 
oversight the tablets were not made 
before the moulders asked for a new 
agreement and a* the monument was 
to be unveiled on August 17. It was 
necessary to get busy at once. The 
following letter from the builder of 
the monument explains Itself.
The Executive of the Iron Moulders 

Union. Edmonton. Alberta. 
Gentlemen :

Re. tablets in bronze to be cast for 
the Oleichen War Memorial, by Ihe 
Imperial Brass and Iron Foundry, EM- ‘ 
monton, Alberta.

Some time ago we placed an order 
with the above company for these tab
lets.

to he borne eqsally

The agreement la tlgm-d by 8. D.
Woodward. H. Davis aad John Hous
ton. on behalf of the O. R. C . and by 
H. Kempeter and J. Winning for the 
Internat lounta

Jeta the Inker Forty

BRITAIN VOTES 
ADVANCE TO 

AH) GERMANY

The act provides for a commission 
composed of two nominees, two re prê

ts! 1res of the employers, and f fifth 
her appointed by the attorney-

NEW NATIONAL 
FARMER-LABOR 

PARTY ORGANIZE
held In the Labor Temple on Mondaygeneral whose purpose to to net In an night, August 2nd.

advisory capacity to the government 
In regard to the administration of the 
factory act. ABRIDGE RIGHT

OF WORKERS TO ___
QUITANYWORK Succc6sc$ o{ parmer-Labof-

( By The Federated Press) F Or CCS Make New Party
Seattle.—Esrl J. Rice, local alter- Necessary

ney, told the Industrial Code Commis- 7
slon that he had drafted legislation to

of the
legislature abridging the right of em
ployes to quit work at will. The moral 
of the army would be destroyed If

Must Be Helped To Produce 
Coal in Place of Gold 

For Debts
BUTCHER WORKERS 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS PLANNED

-

The British 11.
Monday, voted £6.«W,W0 advance to 
Germany In connection wit] 
coni agreements. Labor

of G I By The Federated Press) 
Berlin. June 26 (By mail rim N. T. 

Barnaul.—In a notice directed to the 
executive committee of the various 
unions affiliated with the Internation
al Central Bureau of the Butcher 
Workers’ Unions Is announced the 
plan for an international congress of 

engaged In handling food 
products to be held In Zurich, Switzer
land. the end of August or the begin
ning of September. The formal call 
will he sent out from Hamburg by 0.

We understand there Is a strike on be presented to the next 
of the Moulders Union In Edmonton, 
and ns these tablets are for an unveil
ing of a War Memorial which Is to be 
held about the 17tb of August we ap-1 soldiers could quit when they so de- 
peal to the Moulders' Union to io this 
work on Patriotic grounds only.

We are willing to pay the wages 
asked for. ourselves, a* it would be a 
hardship on Ihe people of Oleichen 
and district If for any reason the un
veiling could not take place.

We would appreciate if you would 
bring this matter up at your next 
meeting and advise us if you will do 
this work. Sc fr*'

You Will confer a great favor on us 
If you will aa we designed thl* Me
morial and had bronze put In this tn 
preference to other materials.

We know the people of Oleichen and 
district will appreciate this as well as

Spa

characterized aa a "sensible change In
'he government's policy toward Ger
many and a practical revision of th- 
unworkable VersAlllro treatv."

Lloyd George. In hta speech. *s-d

75 sired, sab! Rice, aad then attempted 
to draw a parallel In the Ion général elections

To this end, circular letters nr*ef ia- iiàduatry—the right t« quit destroying bring sent to secretaries of tabor por
ts»» In tie various provinces of theSTREET CAR MEN 

OF SEATTLE WANT 
25 CENT INCREASE

the morale of the profit system. A code 
of lnduatrtaL_rataüon» in title state 
forbidding strikes ta a necessity, saidwas much better thin sending a targe 

«« ally army ft* IL He argued that 
Germany
gold or goods. She hsd no gold, he de-

Rlce. The commission received Rice's
t pay bee debts etcher In Allmans, the International secretary. argument* politely but offered 

tie encouragement.
1R-(By The Federated Press) 

Seattle—Fourteen hundred employes 
of the municipal street railway system 
are seeking e wage increase of 25 
cents s day Street ear fares are now 
10 çents or four tickets for 26 cents 
compared with the old rale of five 
cents. The I

ctared. but coal was the equivalent of taken to unite all the unions whose 
handle food products Is 

powerful organizations In each coun
try. aa as to make It possible to have 
a formidable international body.

Ontario. Manitoba and Nova Scoria*1 'd or even more treble. Howeve -, 
he 'aid. Germany Is uanUs to product

"Were It not for the tabor 
the labor movement would dot be whatl 
It is today, and any 
injure tbi* labor paper is a traitor to 
the ra
Gompers has the happy faculty of ex
pressing » greet troth in a few words

It nil the
national party should be organize)! 
with * view to adequately meeting Ihe 
situations arising from time to time.

MifilcSent coal, while her -opwtario* F who tries to
unfit sad IB-fed Hence she 
helped.

“There Is no

be

contend they are en
titled to a share of the Increased re
ceipts tn order that they may keep up 
with living cost*.

about the condi
tion of Germany. We hav* impartial 
representatives there who report the 
people are not receiving within six' y

Juta the Labor forty

or seventy per cent of the food they 
consumed before the tree." Jeta the Labor Tarty(Continued on Page Four) Jeta the Labor Forty not jet
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